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With the rapid development of Chinese civil aviation industry, the phenomenon of 
delayed flights becomes more and more prominent. Delayed flights lead not only 
inconvenience and discontent for the passengers; they also disrupt the operation plans 
and increase the operation costs of airlines. In fact, the management of flight 
punctuality is nowadays a common issue faced by the whole civil aviation industry all 
over the world. Starting from the characteristics of operation system and process of 
civil aviation transportation, this essay makes an overall and systematic analysis on 
the factors that have an impact on the flight punctuality, and probes into methods for 
flight punctuality improvement via both the way of optimized operation process and 
project management.  
Chapter One makes analysis on the characteristics of civil aviation transportation, 
including the characteristics of civil aviation transportation products and the 
characteristics of airline operations. 
Chapter Two clarifies definitions of normal flights, delayed flights and flight 
punctuality rate via the subjects of Chinese civil aviation transportation system and 
transportation process of civil aviation passengers, and discusses the influence of 
improvement of flight punctuality rate on airline operations. 
Chapter Three makes analysis on the factors that contribute to delayed flights, 
including the internal factors from the airlines and external factors, and the causes that 
lead to the rise of these factors. 
Chapter Four makes a discussion of the strategy for airline improvement of flight 
punctuality rate, including establishment of airline flight punctuality management 
organization, identification of the causes of delayed flights, establishment of 
enterprise culture of “Flight Timetable” philosophy, improvement of industrial 
cooperation environment, improvement of delayed flight service, etc.. This chapter 
also makes an analysis on the practice of flight punctuality management in other 
countries, and gives a summary of the experience of flight punctuality management of 















As concluded from above, though a 100% flight punctuality rate is difficult, it is 
practicable for the airlines to improve flight punctuality rate by enhancing the 
management of internal controllable factors as well as paying emphasis on the 
research and handling of external key factors. 
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第一章  民用航空运输生产管理与特点 
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表1  航空公司运营管理与一般产品生产过程管理的比较 
 航空公司的生产过程 一般产品的生产过程 






生产过程的协调 整个系统各组成部分的“时时”协调 工序之间的协调 
异地之间的协调 单一基地内部协调 
生产过程 具有流动性 相对稳定 
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